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Tips for Praying The 
Rosary with chilDren
• Praying the whole Rosary with small children 

is an ambitious goal - and one to work up to. 
Try a “mini” Rosary and introduce your child 
to this beautiful devotional prayer one prayer, 
then one decade at a time. 

• Start by teaching your child the Hail Mary 
prayer. Practice by starting a line and having 
your child finish it.

• Sing the Hail Mary Gentle Woman song as a 
bedtime lullaby, it’s a great way to learn the 
Hail Mary. 

• Take turns leading. This keeps children 
engaged and builds confidence in prayer.

• Remember, Mary is many things, but she’s also 
a parent. She understands even the messiest 
prayers.

Jesus chRisT
the Center of the domestic Church

In 1571, the Catholic League entered into 
battle against the Ottoman Empire to protect 
Italy from invasion. The Turks were moving 
to overthrow all of Europe, killing millions 
of people and forcing Islamic conversion 
on survivors. Pope Pius V called on various 
religious communities throughout Europe 
to join him in praying the rosary, including 
in public, to defeat the threat. Heading into 
battle, every man in the Catholic League’s 
forces carried a rosary!

Even though their fleet was outnumbered, 
miraculously, the Catholic League was 
victorious! In thanksgiving for Mary’s 
intercession and protection, Pope Pius V 
declared the day of the battle — October 7 — 
as a feast day for Our Lady of the Rosary. Now 
many dedicate the whole month of October to 
the Rosary. (Learn more at sjascs.org/domestic-
church)

Although the commitment to the prayer 
was formalized in 1571, it was prayed 
since 1214 when the Blessed Mother gave it 
to St. Dominic in an apparition.

There are hisTories in those 
mysTeries

Hail Mary Full of Grace
Ave Maria Gratia plena

Color and post this rosary to remember how to pray it. You 
can find all the prayers at sjascs.org/domestic church
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